
working Girl furned ottice Killer. The onscreen Politics
of OfficE Dressing Tokes q Gothic Spin / oiroo wirrioms

By deciphering their highly readable go{e_s gf dress, we instantly tecognise thtee types of working

-t..r.rr'i., thelopular 'At^ Vr**iog Girt (tttl-rke Nichols, 1988), just as al/e readily recognise the four

ki.d, of .r.buri -t.king women in-the comic-horror offce Kilta (Cindy Sherman, 1997), released

some nine years later.
worktng Girl toldthe late-1980s, post-feminist story of hard-working-young Tess who

discovers that her new female boss, Katharine - whom Tess had expected to be her same-sex

supportef - pfoves even more .otlrl.r. than her previou-s _male 
bosses, attempting to take ctedit

iol'i.rrt b.li.ry."w bo.ir.r, idea. Taking ad.rantage of 
-Katharinek 

forced absence due to a skiing

accident and encourag.J Ly fr.r straight-ta"lking besl pal Cyn, Tess gradually usurps Kathadne's position

and even her man. lt.u.,*irit. *., h.". uppreciitive urdi..ti., u.e tt Ea.rt eagedy to root for her well-

deserved if somewhat deceitfully acquired success'

ofice Kilterinstead tells'the dark, late-1990s story of a doomed and misguided cor.sumer

magazine#hor. p.oa,r.,ion is chronically blighted by malicious office politic.:, l"t ltl.ptq by the staff t
fr"fi*A ignodngtf business culturet Big RJe No. i: Nez,e4, 

.euer 
get romantica@ inuolued with-a colleagae'

S.u.fi"g ll'b..-UJ.. Virginia sleeps with_ cJ-work.. Gary; mothedy. temPorary-consultant, Norah is

.o-r.rC"i.rg computer $y Ou"l.i; and the delectable, ambitious Kim is also involved with the

i"a.i",ig":b1. Oi.ri.t. S"uiely a[ this must be stopped, :9:tl"9"t.P1hetic and repressed copyeditor

Dorine, who, it trrns out, {ru, ,.*rrully abused ai a chitd and still lives at home with her ctanky mother'

Pr.ro-ubly us u .esolt "i J fr.. perronul misfortunes, coupled yith-tfre news of her office's need to
..downsize,, which will ior.. .rr".y""e to work from home, Dorine falls prey to-her barely suppressed.

,u.g, undhomicidal urges which *itt, Uy filmt end, kill off almost the entire office' Downsizing indeed'

TVo of Vorking Girls late i0th-.".rt".y female archetypes {ind quite neady^their direct,

updated countefpaft in ?he hter film'. Working Girls boss-lady Kathadne, sporting 1980s voluminous

siorlde. puds ,.rd bold, solid-colour powet I......, matches her late '90s version in Of;ce Killervia the

i.g!y, b.ii-.lled, tough-talking office manager VirginiaJhain--smoking i1-]r91 dark gtey "intimidation

,riii. Arra lTorking GTrts amb,lnous and clevit herJine, Tess (Ivlelarue Griffith),-l99ks uncannily like

the similarly s-rrib,rrf.rstrated carcer-gSiKim in Offce Kilkr,playe{ by Griffith's near-twin, Molly

Rirrg*ald. 'ihes. latt.r two parallel chu.afters, T.ss u.ti Kim, are obviously tr*it g as. hard about

what to wear to the office u^. th.y are thinking about the demands of the iob; the results they achieve

o., both fronts will gain them - in trnd"m, tliey have learned - the success and respectability that has

unril now eluded thEm, enioyed instead by their better-dressed female !"Pe.ig-::
In contrast *i,f-r ,i-,J parallel figoie. of Katharine /Ykgtnlaand Tess/Kim, the remaining three

ptincipal female .h"rr.t.r. ..rgg.., no#.ttt. genre has been updated in these two films, and how
'Sfr.rrrir.rt Offce Ktkr sheds afiothic light oi the malaise at d petty pt'litics that surround the women

and men in iirese .o.po.r,. (and wanni'be corporate) workplaces. These three ng"1tt.T:l".de lVorking

Girls Cyn(or is that ;5[';4, fess's ma1iage-rninded and wotking-class best friend, all big hair, bad

advice and'cheap miniskirt {,' and Offce KitiifsNotah, the maternal figure-positioned somewhere

between the terrifiiingi"*'fV"gr#rl and the ambitious nobody (Kim). Sbmetimes dressed.like a kind

of office-minded mother-oflthJ-brii. in pastel suits and shoes'dyed to match, Norah slots into the

company,s hierarchy i., u p.rf..tly ambigrroos 1990s fashion. She is the decade's ubiquitous "outside

.o.rrl,itu.rt", hovering .orir.*h... bet*J.n the upper and lower tiers of her host organisation' her style

of dress shifting U.#.." ..^.suring den mother'@eige iumpers and practical .brow1 
tousers) and

better-than-yorirki.t ,oii., ,pp.op#t.ly -o* *frLtt hrndlng out thoie hateful envelopes,to staff,

i.rfo..nirrg the- that froln now o" th"y will be woefully reduced to part-time work ftom home'

Whete the cultish Ofice Killer - in contrast to the mainstrcam Working Girl - takes off in

a radically Gothic direction ir'i., ,t . introduction of a heretofore unconsidered qpe of working
.woman: th. ,rerdy Dorine, the unrelenting misfit, with her shapeless skirts and orthopaedic shoes'

Incomprehensibly to the surroundi.rg ofd.. cultute, Dorine seems patendy uninterested in pursuing

u , rrrr;she is sutisfiJ simply with iust keeping down a_|ob, doing it well, and going home to mother'

This is a \il/oman whom Joh'n T. Molioy, in his hugely i"n".gqd lYomen's Dress for Surcus Book, oever

even took i.rto .o.rrideririor, ,. worthy'of sartori"al drri... That style bible, otiginally published in 1'978

and tevised in L996 
^, 

ir* Women's Drusfor Success,went virtually unchallenggd f9r ove= decade; like

-rry re^l-lif. *orki.rg *o-en, all the feiale charactets in both films - save for "ctazy Dorine" - seem
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to have heartily committed its dogma to memory (even when, on occasion' they refuse to go along with

its rules). Dorine o ,",,-r. U.lloi ^.o-.d, 
any "normal" working woman would be' struggling over

whether her mode .f d.;r ;"g;or.ti.g t-t.i foi , pto-orio"; the ;bJ'ors any such change' Nor is she

cautiously assessing -h;,h;;.-;.^. , !kir, uborr.ift" knee to the office - she does not own such a

..mini,,; or how -r.h i;;;;;;; ;;;t; J"1.r,.d p-f"ssional - she wears none; of whether she might

be perceived as sexually provocative - her every garment' accessory' word and gesture betrays an

overwhelming ,r.*o^rr,y."i;."d;;t *ir,, ,r-,].iquakerish modeiry her greenish-brown formless

skirts and dirndls hr"gi';;;.ll ill.,'. th. knee - thi,rgh .r-oL.q*t: long enough 
1o 

co,n91al her cheap

white polyester slip, f";;%; Jrlsu"g geriatrically in viEw, falJing from her breastless' hipl"::' t-""l"tt

bodv. Her clothes ,.n o. i-In.a'u,"iy?rtr, she is interested in neither sex nor money - so 1t comes

;::: 3;;."til;.;l;,;r, such a "freak" *.r,. oo, to be a-rapacious serial killer' Disguised behind her

unthreatening g..y rugui., o".il-*.,r.odi.u11y ktto.ks off all her unsuspecting colleagues' collecting

their corpses to form u rrrurut rc family- scene, iruddled round the TV, hideously decomposing on her

increasingly blood-soaked and crowdei brr.-."t sofa' And isn't that iust what you might exPect from

r;;;;.-r; perversely i.r&ffttt"t to their 
^pPearuflce 

and careet ttaiectorvl

Dorinet ,,rr"g;;;h.;, bedridden ^+o.r^*u." 
of the chilling scene down in the basement,

ought to provide a fiftir female archeqpe among Offce Kltefs medley of u/omen characters; however'

permanently atrired in a flowery mghtgoyn u.rd"thii. never offering a publicly presentable Persona'

mother barely counts ,, , *"-r" i, Af. Orr" is reminded of Tessftired remark in lf,/orking Ciil to

her boyFriend Mick when he grves her - vet again - the gift of sexl lingerie: "Y'know' N4ick' iust once

I could go for like a sweater or some .urri.rgr'. . . ,o-.4iit'g that I'couii actually wear outside of this

apartment?" In both i;;;;6 whether for"the eldedy o.,,e*td 

=".thtt 

or the young woman in lacy

undergarments, both ,t. a..r..a only for- the privacy.-of the bed; clothes only reall}' seem to count

for a woman when they are seen by an admiriig pouti.. u, rTg: -_yT.h includes the response of

the women ,h. *i.t..'tJ;;il;;;;;1.,.t tn. i.,e.r. rvh"n Jik, I{atharinet boyftiend who. is

"accidentally" ,edrrc.i ;; i;:', ;;ilt hti - " if to to,-'-'p[,,,tnt Tess's dress sense' "You're the first

woman l,ve seen . . . thai dresses like a woman, not like a woman thinks a man would dtess if he was

a woman," Tess replies, "Thank you - I g'""';' Her "I s""t:'l suggests a suspicio-n that'.if Tess were

really dressed right, would he have the nerve io talk to fret this *u,ul tt is noi' in fact' either of the two

potential .o-pli,,..rt, itrrtn", choice of .totrtirrg-i. .gty Atlti"g for; ht says neither "You look great!"

(signalling sexual success) nor the even more eluJve, 'You look importantl" (promising career

advancement).
with stories told wholly from the female protagonists' perspectives, vorking Girl and olfice

kller arcunmistakably women,s films. Many ;;;;g'--"-L in tt're late 1980s are said to have identified

with Melanie Griffith',s ,iur^.t , ^. 
.tr" di.iJrr... ?rrr, office politics do not necessarily ease up when

the ship is captained Uy , *o.rru.t. By the late 1990s, howevei, a woman boss was (thankfully) no longer

such a novelry rnd tr,?;;;;^il";dorate.dressing had been :" y.l digesred by the culrure ar large

rharOffrc Kllercouldput a comicaUy Gothic sfi"-"t trt" kinds of fashion dilemmas being thrashed

out a decade ea,ier..q.tdwfro bettei than u.tir't Ci"dy-sherman could be recruited to orchestrate so

many version, of orolnurrfrooa, ,o .orrrin.i.rgiy? Yet iespite their.marked contfast in tone - lVorking

Girt is Hollyw"oat .o-^"acised reply ,o u .!.L.t, g.ndti change in the workplace' while Offce Killer

is an edgy horror/comedy aimed ut 
^ 

yoong.-urilft&t. uodit"cE who aooreciate this sort of black

humour - both films, as it turns out, prove rn th. e.td to be feature-rttijtr"' makeovers' Griffith is

transformed f."- ,nl ,.^r.J*p, pooify a..r."J back-office gal to the smatly coi'ffed (she deflates her

massive, gravity-defying hairsryte to p.od.r.. ul-ost exactly tlt 'urnt 
sophisticated short red crop of

Office kllefsKi-), .;;?;f a..'r..a, s.-artly careerist ,o...,. stoty' Dorine, in turn' unexpectedly swaps

her school-marmish ^ppe^faflcein 
the very lurt....t. for a moviestadtke'fenme.fat?t'99U' all'eyeliner'

platinum-blond hair ui-rh p;.rt.d red Lips as she drives off, in Off a Killels strprise final image' to a flew

tife with a better i"#.#;;;;;'r"d ;*;tiedng look - '"a 
r<itt murdered bodv slumped in the

front seat beside her.

The life-changrng makeovet is a cinderella-like staple in s-g many "woment" (ol "grd's") films

from the period, fr":;n;i,U Wqy:i(1990), io in, prtnntt ia';u (2001)' in the horror-film spin on the

makeover exemplified rn Single Vhitl lema! I'OOZ1, one "evil" woman makes herself ovef to become

the unsuspec,irrg f";il'. orr'*urr,.a dryekd;ger,not iust.stealing the "good" woman's look but her

identity, social position, possibly even he*pir,-..t,'^,d dishy ioyfri end' Ofice Killerhints at such a
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doppelgringer ending; the story sets up Do'rine's sartorial transformation when Norah kindly gives her

drearily dressed .o--o.L.. I ;u! "i her discarded clothes. This secondhand power-dressing, combined

with the earrings "f ,fr.-r.*"rf! 
murdered Virginia which Dorine has the reckless gall to wear to the

office, suggests that oori.r. wili b" replicating 
"one or all of her murdered female colleagues' finally

assimilating th. dr.ss-fo-.1"...r. ."r.1 they, ind so many business-minded women, have made their

own. But no: Dorine opts most unconventlondly f9.- a.ire-feminism $nd o-f femne fatalr, the sort of

treacherous, ,rnemployed female that populated otd-ru.ttio., edfi/s noircbeforc women entefed the

workplace. Dorine .ff.-.;;il;.dr.;J";. of 
,women's 

Dressfoi 
1.ucces.fs 

"wrong" looks (the prudish'

fo-.'if.r. blank) for ""*n.l .qiuly "wrong" and un-businesslike choice: the super-glam, super-sexy'

hot blonde. By dropprr[;;;il; toot *3 a[ assumed was integral to her submissive, ctazed

personaliry - by derrffi il ""*d of its image"r.- and donmng an equally all-encompassing vintage

look, Dotine's charactei exemplifies the point i" k r.- all along-and *ttittt it especially visible in Cindy

Sherman,s hands: all of these io*.r'. looks are a masquerade,", atg"i.. that can be manipulated at

will.
Thtoughout the film Dorine "sutptises" us by revealirrgthat there is considerably more to

her than we assume f.;; h., upprurun r.'Sh. ,uk , co,,mat'd Jf tht t"* computer technology before

her more ..up-to-date" .;l;-dl, she is able, ovetnight, to re-write the crucial missing magaz'ine atttcle

the whole office is ,*.*irrg o?.r;'she is able, despitJer slight frame, almost to ovefPower Kim in an

attack on the stairwel! ffi-"ri r.^gt.ulty, she hid., u datk'and abusive past, somehow psychologically

responsible for the a.rJbodi., ,...ilrrtu'ti,,g in het basement' All Dorinit secrets are safely concealed

behind her unassumingl""r.. u"*o.,.r, h"r"oncoiffed, badlymade-up face - all crookedly painted

eyebrows and stringy f;ri, - h^. the cinematic advaotage 
"f..s,t ifq"g,tief appeafance from the libtarian-

like invisible woman at wotk to the unkempt and -it.fry, wild-haired.and wide-eyed Y"T1" hideously

distorted by her thick ovetsized specta,cles.and strangely pendulousskirts (think the frankly unsexual'

homey Annie \rilkes *r.r.J viciolus killet in Misery,I'"[ if."i1a, 1990)' \X4ren Dorine begins to flirt'

;;;i;,*i,h u ,.,^., - U,"i 
"rrty 

i."fs comfortabl. d""i"g ." yltl the decaying:9tg:. of a former co-

worker who regula4y insdt# her - the heretofote uireadable sexuality of this "madwoman in the

basement,, 1^.o*.,..;f..trpr, a",f,r. much-theorised, Victorian-era "madwoman in the attic"?2) begins

to take on disturbing shades of necrophilia. The secrets behind Dorine's innocent fagade multiply by

terrifying increments.
Although there aredirect parallels between four characters in these films (Katharine/Virginia;

Tess/Kim) and the remaining women contrast in their on-screefl personality (Cyn' Norah and Dorine)'

all the women in the nf-^r nfia a cotresponding character if we base their positions onthe unspoken

dtess-for-suc.".. .oa.itrf.^.h.-bodies. This the pte- and post-makeover Tesses' offer' in terms

of appearance-based female roles, two different women'

The boss: the powet-dressed career-obsessive
Kathaine/Virginia

Transition staff: aware of the rules of
appearance, but still committing faux pas

pre-ma keoue r Tm / l{o ra h

Rising careerist: polished, but still
trying to be sexY

post-makeouer Tess / Kim

\/
The failure : chronicalty r"6ff;:;f 

r.o 
rp orate- dre s s in g er rors

In both films, female vierrzers ate implicitly asked to identify wi1! the "normal" women occupying the

central rwo positions, ,h. ;;;;;;;[ ^rra 
iot "- women are effectivelv hvsterics, signalled by their

scare-hait and either .*l.rrir! ('male-like") aggression (Virginiz/Katharine; or excessive indifference

to the rules 
^.rd 

d.-rnd. of the competitive"rriorkplace'(cy"n/Dorine)' Pre- and Post-makeover Tess

are obviously versions "i ^ 
ri"gi.e*:ag idgntity; iut,-analtgously, in some ways ofice KillelsNoruh

and Kim also switch "r 
rf-rr* alsingle role. For .*u*ple, the!^co-occuPy the figure of *The.Final Gi4"

which film theorist c".oiciorr.r uiiltiantly identifiedln het 1.992book Men' women and Chainsaws:
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Gender in the Modern Horror Film as: "intelligent, watchful, Ievel-headed; the first chatacter to sense

something is amiss and the only one to detuce from the accumulating evidence the pattern and

extent of"the threat; the only one, in other wotds, whose petspective approaches-oil 9-l privileged

understanding of the siruation."3 Throughout the film Kim alone fulfils the Final Gidt "intelligent,

watchfgl, leve-1-headed" comprehension of the situation, having detected single-handedly Dorine's

vicioosness. Yet, although Kim had been groomed for her {inal violent, prolonged encounter with the

demented t itl.., it is iniead Norah who ii ultimately ttapped in Dorine's demonic basement, hopelessly

attempting to hide between laundry appliances and finally murdered in the obligatory, culminating

.hase'r.eie. (IC*'. demise it ,r.t..!.r, lift to the viewer's imagination') . ^
Op) X;tterinlects the lYorkingGiil natraive with other horror and Gothic elements as well,

fo, .*u-pi'. the continual return to D=orine's home, the film's house of horrors. We are repeatedly

presented with the spectacularly bland fagade of this forgettable example of American tract housing,

iust as so -rrch .o.rie-porafy tlothic, whilst still centring on F.- 9",]n. novel's haunted house,

t.places the distant Transylvanian castle or the mad scientist's hidden Tabotatoty Ym !h. otdirrary

5otrrbr.r home, a trope tlat is evident fuom Halloween Qohn Carpeflter, 1978) to The Silence of the

lzmbs {onathan Demie, 1991), to Scream (Wes Craven, 1996). Moreover, at the centre of Offn Kilkr
is a classic Gothic prop: the missing manuscript. Uke the decayed manuscript in such Gothic novels as

Charles Matudnh Metmoth the lVandirer (1820), centtal to Offce klkls plot is a missing magazine article,

Iost to cy-berspace thanks to the office's cheap new computer technology, and which Dorine.coniures

virtually out "f tUn air one night, reinforcing in Kim the suspicion that Dorine is a deceitful,

backstabbing monster. To fim's disbelieving eves this is not merely a- display of exceptional writing

skills on D#ne's part; her ability to rewtite the text is mote like witchcraft, and furthers Kim's (and

our) sense of Dorine's spookily superhuman, unpredictable abilities.

Borrowing further from the Gothic, Dorine is effectively a satanic twist on the reassuringly

demure figure whJcrops up repeatedly in Gothic novels, fuomJane Eye (Chaiotte Brontd, 1847)

to the seclnd Mrs. de lfli.rti. ii fubecca (Daphne du Maurier, 1 938). Like Dorine, Jane Eyre spent a

loveless ch.ildhood finding het own strategy for handling her unsupportive environment. As Michelle

Masse wrote, "\7e see [Jaie Eytet] eatly ttaining in deprivation, sepatation, and iniustice that begin

to make her into th. sfectutoi who will control herself rather than allow1ng 11I""_: :lt-. to assume

the role and who wil Leep her own distance,"4 a description equaily apt for Offce Kille\ chronic loner,

Dorine. Jane Eyre's suffering makes her stfonger and eventually mofe zttractive to sensible men like

Rochestir looking for an unipoiled, level-headed companion who wjll return his life to domestic peace.

The second Mrs.?e STinter, again like Dorine, "by being silently still ... hopes to remain safely invisible

to others".S And like RochestJr, Max de \Tinter ultimately prefers his modesdy dressed, resolutely

unglamorous new wife - who foolishty and self-p-unishingly spends most of the novel dismally

coitrasting hetself with the tall, fabulous (and, of course, treacherous) Rebecca whom, as we discover,

Max is oiy too happy to have lost. Both Jane Eye and Rebuy present a fantasy, "rev-enge-of-the-nerd-

woman" pi"t; theiihitoine's common sense and unspectacular apPearance prove infinitely more

valuable to the rich and desirable men whose hearts these homely women have managed to capture

and keep. \il/here such men - who prefer plain v/omen to glamour goddesses - have vanished to today

is anyont's guess; most modern women have ptobably nevet T.t llY-'
In contrast to these eaflier homely Gothic hetoines, late 20th century Dorine is nevet remotely

desired by anybody. It has been said that v/omen "want evetything", but the suspicion_today might be

that men"'want everything" in the woman herself: someone who can cook, tell iotes, look stylish, make

money, demonsffate'skili ind inventiveness in bed, get along wrth !fr9y mates, offet sound financial

advice-and balance seductively in high heels. All the women in both Working Girl and Office Kller (with
the notable exception.of the'derangedDorine)_are all try'ing so hard to be p-erfect - petfectll'dressed,

perfectly polished, peifectly desirable, perfectly professional, petfecdy petfect in the eyes of both the

Len and women around them. Both films end when our plain-Jane female protagonist, Tess or Dodne.

emerges from the career and style drought in which she was languishing to find happiness and success

in a riew job - indispensably fuinished,tf course, with a corresponding new and improved look. The

body count in Offce^Killeris considerably higher than that io Vorking Girlbut the female protagonist's

happy ending - 
?she looks sa mach better at the film's end than she did at the beginningl" - remains

disquietrngly unchanged.
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